“

There is not a
political solution to
a spiritual problem.”

At its core, the South Central Collaborative (S.CC) provides
a space for diverse leaders in emerging communities
to share resources to ensure the outcome of the South
Central Light Rail Project is inclusive and responds directly
to the community’s needs. Working closely with a variety
of stakeholders, the S.CC models a rare and dynamic
form of communication and partnership to help prevent
displacement, reduce the negative impacts of gentrification,
implement context sensitive light rail design, empower local
residents and businesses, create jobs, enhance workforce
development and create wealth. What follows is five years
of exceptional community work and inclusive outreach
implemented by the South Central Collaborative and its
partners.
Together, we will continue to ensure inclusive, equitable
development with our community-driven plan. We put the
voice of the community and workforce front and center in
one of the most culturally- rich, emergent communities in
the country. We do this with love focusing on four initiatives:
1. Infrastructure Strategy
2. Community Development Initiative
3. Reduce Impact of Gentrification and Lower
Displacement Rate
4. Workforce Development and Wealth Creation

ENHANCING
COLLABORATION
& EXECUTION

SECURING FUTURE
PROSPERITY
2019+
With Light Rail construction in process,
S.CC founding partner Sagrado Galleria,
created Design Empowerment PHX. Led
by South Phoenix designers, dozens of
youth design workshops have resulted
in the published Central and Broadway
Park and South Plaza transit-oriented
design (TOD) renderings for the South
Central TOD 2045 Community Plan.

S.CC hosted Gentrification & Displacement
national best practices experts from
San Antonio, Chicago & Oakland at
citywide forums for residents, business
owners, city county and state officials.
The South Central Corridor Gentrification
& Displacement mitigation plan was
developed to minimize displacement and
negative impacts throughout the Corridor.

SCC + Valley Metro created “Engineers of
the Future,” to launch a STEM-focused
program in seven South Phoenix schools.
The engineers of light rail mentor students
during the school year and provide support
on student design competitions. Additionally,
an internship program was created to focus
on careers in planning, architecture and
engineering, with hands-on lab experiences
at South Mountain Community College.

SoPho Convening hosted Tony Defalco,
Portland-based Living Cully and Feliciano
Vera with San Francisco based Mission
Economic Development Agency (MEDA),
for a Gentrification, Displacement and
Community Development Best Practice
workshop to work with South Central
Corridor partners on successful strategies.

S.CC required Valley Metro, AECOM and Kiewit
to create Workforce Development programs
throughout the South Central Corridor to hire
local businesses, contractors and residents to
work on the South Central Light Rail Project.
In 2019, S.CC preserved the success
of Phoenix’s Light Rail initiative
by opposing the Anti-Light Rail
movement, Prop 105, in early 2019.

South Central Corridor Development
Guidelines were developed to guide
zoning, development and infrastructure
decisions throughout the corridor.

“

What will
people say
yes to?”

ORGANIZING STRONG
FOUNDATIONS
2015+

2018+2019

The South Central Collaborative founding
Members backed the vote for Phoenix’s
‘MovePHX’ Prop. 104 to renew and increasemusician while
visual music
the Phoenix Transit Tax and funding
for South Central Light Rail Project.
celebration of

S.CC hosted Citizens for a Vibrant
Apache Corridor and Roosevelt Row
leaders to learn about best practices
for businesses to successfully thrive
during community transformations
spurred by light rail development.

includes the
S.CC Founding Members analyzed
African/Benin
the South Central Light Rail Project’s
symbol of life.
Environmental Assessment and submitted
changes to mitigate negative community
impact. Working with Sen. John McCain,
Concurrently, S.CC members facilitated
S.CC secured a letter of support for the
a Valley Metro Artist RFQ and Technical
Federal Transit Administration/City of
Assistance Workshop for local artists to
Phoenix Transit-Oriented Development
learn how to successfully compete for
and Business Assistant Grant.
public art projects. S.CC required language
in the RFQ to include strong consideration
The Warehouse District (PHXWD), Central
of local artists, resulting in 13 (of 18) local
City South and South Phoenix community
artists selected and $2M in revenue
members/organizations, City of Phoenix
directed to South Phoenix Artists.
and Valley Metro commit to working together
for the first time to create a neighborhood
S.CC worked with Valley Metro to expand
improvement vision and implementation
its Stakeholder Art Review Committee
strategy for the entire South Central Corridor.
membership to include more community
South Phoenix business owners and
members (faith-based, educational,
community members launched a South
local business owners, etc.).
Phoenix community group, SoPho Convening,
to work with S.CC, Valley Metro and the City of
S.CC members worked with Valley Metro on
Phoenix on infrastructure and neighborhood
the downtown rail connection and transfer
improvement issues, projects and solutions
details to comfortably accommodate riders
throughout SoPho “Between the 7’s”.
traveling from the south and transferring

S.CC presented the Community Design
Document to the City of Phoenix Mayor &
Council members. Feedback was incorporated
into the document and Valley Metro design.
S.CC, South Central Light Rail contractor
(Kiewit) and design firm (AECOM) co-

created a community-focused Workforce
Development Program that establishes
long-lasting employment opportunities,
workforce training and economic benefits
throughout the South Central community.
Curt Upton (City of Denver) visited with
S.CC to relay Denver’s national best
practices for businesses to successfully
thrive during community transformations
spurred by light rail development.
S.CC partners and national best
practice experts developed a

Gentrification & Residential/Business
Displacement Reduction program
for the South Central Corridor.

“

Latino
Community is
represented by
the iconic
imagery of Our
Lady of
Guadalupe as
she remains a
powerful symbol
of
Mexican/Latino
identity and
faith.

We need access
to more jobs but
we also need to
make more jobs
here.”

In partnership with Maricopa County Public
Health and Valley Metro, S.CC worked to
incorporate the South Central Neighborhood
Transportation Health Impact Assessment
into the design and implementation of
the South Central Light Rail Project.
For the first time on any Arizona
transportation infrastructure Project, S.CC
partners worked with Valley Metro to include
Workforce Development language in the
procurement RFQs to select the Design
and Construction firms and artists.
Discussions began on a workforce
development program with the goal
of creating opportunities to generate
long-lasting jobs, workforce training
and positive economic outcomes to the
communities impacted by the South
Central infrastructure projects.
S.CC members hosted a meeting for the
PHXWD and Central City South leaders to
discuss/remedy communication
challenges between the organizations. As a
result, PHXWD leaders formally apologized
for past actions that created unintended
consequences to Central City South
community members; both organizations
agreed to develop a collaborative relationship.

to other lines. The first ‘Light Rail Design
Checklist’ was created to educate
community members on critical decision
points throughout the design process.
The S.CC Design Team hired an engineer
to create a Community Design Document
with 42 community-desired outcomes
for the South Central Light Rail Project.
Working with Valley Metro, the document
was included in 30% / 60% South Central
Light Rail Project design plans and submittal
to the Federal Transit Administration.

SOUTH CENTRAL
COLLABORATIVE
PARTNERS

COLLABORATIVE INITIATED
IMPROVEMENTS TO SOUTH
CENTRAL LIGHT RAIL DESIGN

Arizona Public Service
Arizona State University
Audubon Arizona
Azukar Coffee
Bank of America
BBVA
Bentley Gallery
CCBG Architects
Central City South
Chicanos Por La Causa
City of Phoenix
Design Empowerment Phx
Downtown Phoenix, Inc.
Espiritu – NFL Yet
Foundation for Senior Living
Evolve Dance & Fitness
Friendly House
George Washington Carver
Museum & Cultural Center
Gould Evans
Habitat for Humanity
Harmon Library
Hustle Phoenix
JKH Consulting Services
Kuniklo
Local First Arizona
Maricopa County Department
of Public Health
Mary’s Ministries
Ocotillo Library
Phoenix Revitalization
Corporation
Promise Arizona
Raza Development Fund
Sagrado Galleria
SoPho Convening
South Central Environmental
South Mountain Services
St. Catherine of Siena
St. Vincent de Paul
SoPho Between the 7’s
The Farm at South Mountain
Tonto Street Church of Christ
Trellis
Valley Metro
Vitalyst
Warehouse District
Wells Fargo

“

If you’re not talking
about developing a
whole community
then you’re not
developing a
community.”

• 37 historic palm trees throughout
the South Central Corridor were
saved and relocated.
• 80% increase in total number of
bus pullouts throughout South
Central Corridor.
• Doubled linear feet of
landscaping & total number of
trees throughout South Central
Corridor.
• The first City of Phoenix bioswale
maintenance agreement was
established which creates and
maintains five bioswales in
South Phoenix.
• Addition of 23 signalized
crosswalks.
• Addition of 10-miles of wider,
continuous bike lanes.
• Addition of a Downtown Hub
for easy, convenient transfers
between light rail, bus and other
modes.
• Traffic roundabouts were
redesigned to reduce impacts
and better accommodate
bicycles and pedestrians.
• One park-and-ride location was
relocated closer to the light rail
station and one additional parkand-ride was added to avoid
any negative impacts to nearby
businesses.
• The Broadway Road light rail
station was moved south of
the intersection to reduce the
amount of right-of-way traffic.
• Frontage road from the Lincoln
Station was removed to avoid
negative impacts to property
owners.
• New power substation locations
were identified to avoid any
negative impacts to property
owners.
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“

Places of
historical
and cultural
importance
should be
renovated or
repurposed
instead of
letting them
decay and
tearing them
down.”

